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ORDER
Dhemaji Dated 02d July, ZOZO

In order to

prevent the rapid spread

of corona virus (coVID-1g)

Dhemaji Judiciary court complex, all the staffs
under this Judgeship are required to

pandemic within the

stricly comply with the
necessary instructions and guidelines in accordance
with all previous orders passed by the undersigned
regarding prevention of the spread of corona virus (coVID{g)
bv maintaining social distancing norms,
compulsory wearing of face-masks; using sanitizer,
and washing hands frequenily. The employees of
the
establishment are to strictly maintain physical
distance, and ensure that any sort of unwanted gatherings
shall be strictly avoided in the office complex,
chewing of tobacco, gutkha, paan, tamul etc. and
spitting is stricuy prohibited in the court
premises' If any objectionable activity is reported
or in case any emproyee indulges in any such act, it
shall

invite disciplinary action.

Any staff residing within a "containment zone" shall
not be allowed to enter the court
complex' If an employee falls under the "Containmen
t zone" they shall inform and report the concerned
Head Assistants of the establishments immediately.
Any staff suffering from high fever, running nose,
sore throat, cough, headache, diarrhea,
breathing difficulty, loss of smell and taste and vomiting
etc or dispraying thd symptoms of corona virus
(covlD-19) shall inform and repoft the concerned
Head Assistant of the establishment immediately.

Futher, nobody shall be allowed to enter the court premises
without wearing face-mask.
Informed all concerned for strict compliance.
(P.A Choudhury, AJS)
District & Sessions Judge,(I/c)
Dhemaji.
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Copy forwarded for information to:

1'
2.
3.

4.
5,
6.

The court Manager, Dhemaji District Judiciary...
for information and necessary action for strict
compliance of this order.
The Head Assistant, District & Sessions Judge, Dhemaji
for information and circulation to all the staffs
of the establishment for strict compliance,
The Head Assistant, chief Judicial Magistrate, Dhemaji
for information and circulation to all the staffs
of the establishment for strict complia-nce.
The P.S.I , Dhemaji for information.
Notice Board of this office
Office file,
(P.A Choudhury, AJS)
District & Sessions Judge,(I/c)
Dhemaji.

